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Chapter 3. Energy Bands and Charge 
Carriers in S em iconductors

Let’s try to understand energy bands, doping, Ferm i level, etc.,
which are fundam ental concepts of above issues in solid state
electronic devices

W e are interested in

(1) H ow to m ake different charge distribution:use doping,n+ and
p+ type regions in p and n type substrate

(2) H ow to m ake carriers(charges) m ove(transport) from one
location to the other in a controlled way (by applying bias –
gate bias to form a conducting channel, drain bias to let
m ajority carriers m ove)



Covalent Bonding



-Figure 3.2 (left) shows schem atic coulom bic potential 
wells of two atom s.
-The com posite two-electron wave functions are linear 
com bination of individual atom ic orbitals. Antisym m etric
com bination is antibonding and sym m etric com bination is 
bonding orbital.
-Bonding orbital has higher value of wave function (m ore 
electron) in between the two nuclei.  
-Since electrons in between are attracted by two nuclei, 
the potential energy of bonding is lower than antibonding.

-The num ber of distinct energy levels (splitted by bonding and 
antibonding) depends on the num ber of atom s brought together.
-The lowest and highest energy level correspond to entire 
bonding and entire antibonding.
-In a solid, m any atom s are brought together, so that the split 
energy levels from  essentially continuous bands of energy.
-In silicon, the upper band (conduction band) contains 4N 
state (no electron at O K) and lower band (valence band) 
contains 4N state (4N electrons  at O K). There is a forbidden 
state, called a band gap, between the two bands.

Bands

N Si 2e in 3s 
and 2e in 3p 

orbital

N Si atom s are 
brought together



Bands and Band G ap



M etal, Insulator and S em iconductor

(A t O K, VB is filled and CB is 
em pty, which m eans no charge 

transport. S i becom es insulator)

9
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M easurem ent of Eg

- Band gap energy of a sem iconductor m aterial can be m easured by photon 
absorption energy.

- The m inim um  energy of photons that are absorbed by the sem iconductor 
(hn) is the band gap energy (Eg).

- Otherm aterials: TiO2 (3.2), ZnO (3.3), Si3N4(5), SiO2(9)



Density of S tates

- The density of states (g(E)) describes the num ber of states per interval of 
energy at each energy level that are available to be occupied by electrons. 

- i.e. g(E)dE = num ber of states/cm 3 in the energy range between E and E+dE.



Effective M ass

- The electrons in a crystal are not 
com pletely free, but instead interact 
with the periodic potential of the 
lattice. The interacting force is 
different in different m aterials and 
different directions in one m aterial.

- A particle's effective m ass (often 
denoted m *) is the m ass that it 
seem s to have when responding to 
forces. (higher interaction ~ heavier 
effective m ass)

- For electrons or holes in a solid, 
effective m ass is usually stated in 
units of the true m ass of the electron 
m e , 9.11×10

−31kg.

Group Material mn* mp*

IV
Si (4K) 1.06 0.59

Si (300K) 1.09 1.15
Ge 0.55 0.37

III-V GaAs 0.067 0.45
InSb 0.013 0.6

II-VI ZnO 0.29 1.21
ZnSe 0.17 1.44

m *=
(h/2p)2

d2E/dk2

high curvature at CB m inim um  and VB 
m axim um  in E-k diagram  ~ low effective m ass



- E-k diagram : Allowed values of E vs k (wave vector, m om entum  of e-and h+) can be plotted. 
- Since the periodicity of m ost crystal lattices is different in various directions of electron 

m ovem ent, relationship between E and k  are plotted as above.
- Direct gap m aterial (like G aAs) has the conduction band m inim um  and valence band 

m axim um  at the sam e k, while indirect gap m aterial (like Si) has them  at different k.
- In the case of indirect gap, the electron should change the direction of m ovem ent to m ove 

between m inim um  and m axim um  and thereby involves with m om entum  change in k.
- In direct gap, an electron in CB falls to an em pty space of VB and gives off photons (light).
- In indirect gap, the m om entum  changes are needed and phonon involves, which em its 

energy change as a heat instead of light.
- G enerally, optoelectronic devices, like LED, are m ade of direct gap m aterials.

Direct and Indirect



-Different com pound sem iconductors have different 
band structure, which can be tuned by alloying 
different m aterials.
-G aAs and AlAs can be alloyed to m ake AlxG a1-xAs.
-Depending on the Al fraction in alloy the band gap 
structure changes from  indirect gap (AlAs) to direct 
gap (G aAs), as shown in the following diagram s.

Band Change in A lloy

G aA s A lA s



Electrons and H oles

-Sem iconductors differ from  m etals and 
insulators by the fact that they contain an 
"alm ost-em pty" conduction band and an 
"alm ost-full" valence band (> 0K). This also 
m eans that we will have to deal with the 
transport of carriers in both bands.
-To facilitate the discussion of the transport in 
the alm ost-full valence band of a 
sem iconductor, we will introduce the concept of 
holes.
-The concepts of holes is introduced in 
sem iconductors since it is easier to keep track 
of the m issing electrons in an "alm ost-full" 
band, rather than keeping track of the actual 
electrons in that band. 
-Holes are m issing electrons. They behave as 
particles with the sam e properties as the 
electrons would have when occupying the sam e 
states except that they carry a positive 
charge. This definition is illustrated further with 
next slide, which presents the energy band 
diagram  in the presence of an electric field.

electrons

(field)



Electric Field

-(E, k) diagram  is a plot of the total electron energy 
(potential + kinetic) as a function of the crystal-
direction dependent electron wave vector (k, which is 
proportional to the m om entum ). 
-Different crystal direction has different E-k diagram  
-Therefore the bottom  of the conduction band (where 
k=0) corresponds to zero electron velocity or kinetic 
energy and sim ply gives the potential energy at that 
point. (left)
-Energies higher in the band than the m inim um  k 
point corresponds to additional kinetic energy of the 
electron (potential+kinetic E).
-Since the band edge corresponds to the electron 
potential energy, the variation of the band edge in 
space is related to the electric field at different 
points of sem iconductor.
-In the left diagram , electron at location A sees an 
electric field given by the slope of the band edge 
(potential energy), and gains kinetic energy (at the 
expense of potential E) by m oving to point B (less 
potential E, m ore kinetic E). 
-The slope of band edge represents local electric field 
of each point.

Electric Field



Intrinsic M aterials





H igh tem p.

Irradiation

S train



(S urface recom bination ~ im portant in photovoltaic devices)





Now,we learned…

(1) Conduction and Valence Band
(2)Band G ap
(3)Electron and H ole,their pair
(4)Band Bending by ExternalElectric Field
(5)Therm alG eneration and Other G enerations
(6 )Recom bination,Illum inating and Therm al

Then H ow Can W e ControlLocalCarrier Concentrations?
Ex)n+,p+,n and p

By Doping…



Extrinsic M aterials

- Doners and A cceptors







Low doping (channel) H igh doping (contact)



(From  10 14 to 10 20)

2 log ni= log n0 + log p0

N type m aterial



Band Diagram  of S ilicon with Donors and A cceptors

Intrinsic level

-M uch sm aller than Eg

-Easier excitation



Therm al Excitation of Intrinsic M aterials



M uch easier therm al EH P generation with donors and acceptors !!

Therm al Excitation of Extrinsic M aterials



Term s



Now,we learned…

(1) Conduction and Valence Band,Band G ap
(2)Electron and H ole,their pair
(3)Band Bending by ExternalElectric Field
(4)Therm alG eneration and Other G enerations
(5)Recom bination,Illum inating and Therm al
(6 )Control of Local and/or Overall Concentrations of

Electrons and H oles by Doping

Then H ow Can W e Express The A m ount of S pecific
Carrier (Either Electron or H ole)in S pecific Region?
Ex) n-type and p-type S i have different am ount of
carriers. How can we tellthe difference between these
two?

W e can use the Ferm iLevelto express this…



Ferm i Level

-At tem peratures higher than 0K, som e probability 
exists for states above the Ferm i level to be filled.
-In applying Ferm i-Dirac distribution, f(E) is the 
probability of occupancy of an available state at E.
-In intrinsic m aterials, f(EF) = ½, since the num ber 
of electrons and holes are sam e. 
-EF is the energy level where f(EF) = ½. 

i) E>Ef, T=0 , f=0
ii) E<Ef, T=0 , f=1
iii) E=Ef, T>0 , f=1/2



-In intrinsic m aterial, the concentrations of holes in VB and electrons in CB are sam e. 
Therefore the ferm ilevel Eflie in the m iddle of band gap. 
-The sym m etry of the distribution of em pty and filled states about Efm akes the Ferm i 
level a natural reference point in calculations of electron and hole concentrations.







- Com pare three cases 
(intrinsic, n and p 
type) in one charts

- Band diagram , Density 
of states, Ferm i-dirac
distribution and 
carrier concentrations 
for  intrinsic, n type 
and    p type m aterials

Band diagram Density of states Ferm i-Dirac distribution Carrier concentrations 



S ince there should be no current flowing under equilibrium , the Ferm i
levelofPN junction without externalbias should be flat.

ÞTherefore Ecp > Ecn & Evp > Evn

ÞM ore about junctions in the next chapter

Junction under Equilibrium

(depletion width)
W



Tem perature Effect

(n-type m aterials)

- Available electrons
- M ore electrons, 

higher conductivity (intrinsic m aterials)



i) At higher doping concentration, Efapproaches Ec(CB) or Ev(VB).
ii) At higher tem perature, therm al contribution to electron hole pairs becom es higher, 
which leads to m ore intrinsic property. (N A and N D is acceptor and donerconcentration)



Carrier S cattering

-Three m ajor carrier transport: 
i) Random  therm al m otion, ii) Drift and iii) Diffusion



For every ~5nm  m ovem ent of a carrier in sem iconductor, we have collision (scattering)
Carrier scattering dram atically increases in polycrystalline and am orphous m aterials.



Drift of Carriers

W e want controlled m otion of carriers rather than random  m otion in our device. 

+ -

carrier drift

Less scattering      
Þ m ore acceleration 
Þ higher m obility



Conductivity and resistivity

Im portant equations from  carrier drift (<v>=mE, by definition)
Drift current density



Resistivity

Resistivity – reverse of conductivity



Carrier M obility

collision tim e

effective m ass



S cattering and M obility

Collision with lattice Collision with ionized 
im purity (dopant)
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Two m ain com peting scattering m echanism s of drifting carriers

(Total scattering probability = å individual scattering probability)



Diffusion of Carriers

- Carriers in a sem iconductor diffuse in a carrier gradient by random therm al
m otion and scattering from the lattice and im purities,from high concentration
to low concentration.

Cf) Drift:driving force – electric field
Diffusion:driving force – concentration difference

- Exam ple:A pulse ofexcess electrons injected at x=0 at tim e t=0 willspread out
in tim e as shown in Fig.4.12.



- If an electric field is present in addition to the carrier
gradient, the current densities will each have a drift
com ponent and a diffusion com ponent.

- Therefore the totalcurrent density is as follows:

- M ajority carriers m ainly contribute through drift, while
m inority carriers contribute through diffusion.

- The concentration of m ajority current can be m uch
larger than m inority current, but the concentration
gradient ofm inority current can be significant.

- Therefore diffusion current by m inority carriers
som etim es is com parable to drift current by m ajority
carriers (ex.Diffusion – diode,Drift – transistor)



- It is im portant to discuss the influence of electric field on the
energies ofelectrons in the band diagram s.

- Let’s assum e E field E(x) in the x direction,then the energy band
bending willbe as shown in the right figure (Fig.4.15).

- From the definition ofelectric field,E(x)is as follow:
E(x)=-dV/dx or-DV/l

- For non-uniform doping in equilibrium (no net current), the carrier concentration
gradient (due to non-uniform doping) m ake a diffusion current,while a built-in electric
field (by uncom pensated charges)m akes a drift current.

- For both electron and hole com ponents,the net current is zero and thus drift and
diffusion current are canceled out.

Non-uniform  doping
Low High

Diffusion E field

+
-

Drift



S um m ary

In Chapter 3 and 4 (S treetm an,S olid S tate Electronic Devices),we have learned
fundam entalconcepts for electronic device (diodes,transistors,circuits) study.

(1) bonding,anti-bonding
(2) band structure (conduction,valence band,band gap)
(3) direct gap and indirect gap m aterials
(4) electron,hole and their pairs
(5) bands in electric field
(6 ) intrinsic and extrinsic m aterials

(7) p type and n type doping
(8 ) Ferm ilevel
(9) tem perature effect on sem iconductor
(10 ) carrier drift
(11) m obility,resistivity and scattering
(12) carrier diffusion

The questions,when we begins these chapters,were…

(1) H ow to m ake different charge distribution:n and p type regions
(2) H ow to m ake carriers(charges) m ove(transport) from one location to the other

in a controlled way (by applying bias or by m aking carrier concentration gradient)

Fundam ental Concepts

M ore Applied Concepts


